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 1 October 2022  

Dear Brethren, 
 

Let me begin by thanking all donors for your compassion and generosity in helping to feed the 

needy saints in Zimbabwe. You are a true blessing for the Christians there, and they remember 

the OH3 family in their prayers. OH3 is acutely aware of America’s own inflation and national 

economic difficulties. We are humbled when we read of our brethren’s suffering. We cannot 

fathom their conditions, just as they cannot fully comprehend our abundance. Although they 

have been working hard toward self-sufficiency, they cannot grow enough food at this time 

because of the climate conditions. (Note the lack of green terrain in this report’s pictures) They 

are living day to day in dependence on God and on the assistance, they receive from us for 

food. The preachers we work with are active in door-to-door evangelism and are zealous in 

presenting the pure Word of God--both in the bush and in rural areas. The emails from the 

different preachers almost always include baptisms at each church with good spiritual growth.  

 

In this issue of the OH3 newsletter, we are going to change the organization of the letter a bit to 

facilitate a quicker read for those who follow OH3 on a regular basis. The introduction of a table 

of contents with links to various topics in the newsletter should make for a quicker read. Also, 

information for our newer subscribers that describes OH3 and how it operates will be moved 

toward the end of the letter as more of a postscript. The front of the letter will focus on aid sent 

since the previous newsletter, and we will try to give you a sense of the situation that our 

brethren in Zimbabwe currently face.  (Please don’t hesitate to critique this layout change nor to 

recommend improvements you’d like to see in this letter.) The last OH3 newsletter was dated 

15 May 2022. If you would like a copy of it, please don’t hesitate to let us know. This edition 

provides a synopsis of the emergency food aid OH3 has been able to provide since 1 May 

2021, and the current financial status of OH3.  

 

Again, may our Lord bless you for your loving kindness and willingness to share His blessings 

with our needy brethren. Thank you so very much for your continued interest, sacrificial love, 

merciful benevolence, and prayers.  
  

  

Bill Sullivan  Jeanne Sullivan  Joseph Sullivan  
President  Treasurer  Director  
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Zimbabwe Update 
Here is a description of the latest conditions from one of our contacts (edited): 

“Zimbabwe has become food insecure as a result of government policies that have failed 

to support sustainable food production over the years. These policies turned the country 

from a net exporter to an importer of basic staple foods such as maize, and by doing this 

the costs of living are very high. People are struggling. (Starving because they can't 

afford it). Rainfall received in this past season came too late in the production season to 

have a positive impact on crops in most parts of the country. All plants withered, and 

brethren face severe drought. This year only very few families in swamp areas managed 

to harvest. Truly speaking, this season is bad. The president of our country has fixed 

water to Masvingo villages so no more drought. But it is a season of hunger till we reach 

next year harvest time. Prices of staple foods, such as bread and cooking oil, have risen 

as many as five times over recent months. Medical supplies are becoming scarcer, and 

some people are forgoing medicines or treatment because of high costs. Will continue 

bothering you to consider us with monthly food. We need your prayers and benevolent 

hearts. As we speak today, when I pass through another house, I witness food problem, 

and it's not well.” 

Thanks to the loving generosity of OH3 donors, we were able to meet all requests for mealie-

meal and oil thru August (see Funds Transfer list below). Due to depletion of available funds, 

we were only able to meet requests for mealie-meal but no cooking oil for our brethren from 17 

August to today. As you will see in our financial report, OH3 is not well-positioned for October.  

However, we are confident our Lord will provide. 
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Zimbabwe Funds Transfers 
 

Depending upon family size and circumstances, OH3 typically provides a small family 20 

kilograms (2.2# per kg) of Mealie-meal and 2 liters of oil (1 liter = 1 qt roughly) for 1 month.  

Sometimes these amounts are doubled when requested and funds are available, but never for 

back-to-back 2-month requests.  A summary of the cash transfers made since the last 

newsletter is shown below:  
 

1 May 2022 to 30 September 2022  

Requestor Location Helped

#FAMILIES

HELPED

 Amount 

Sent Date Sent

Tracking

Number

Moses Mukwada Emergency medical 1 2,800$  10-May-22 1799563075

Silence Chiramba Masvingo area 153 2,450$  11-May-22 1799584268

Paidemoyo Gutukunuhwa Gutaurare church 98 1,570$  13-May-22 127354752

Mabhuri Betera Zikani church 80 1,670$  1-Jun-22 129077206

Robert Chinyenze Chipendeke CoC 92 1,660$  14-Jun-22 130302319

Moses Mukwada Betera CoC 78 1,580$  16-Jun-22 12770387368

Paidemoyo Gutukunuhwa Gutaurare church 93 1,670$  22-Jun-22 130996064

Jack Chidza Chipendeke 2 CoC 37 420$      24-Jun-22 71994117229

Paidemoyo Gutukunuhwa Truck tire 1 150$      30-Jun-22 51559446900

Silence Chiramba Masvingo area 156 2,680$  5-Jul-22 132298399

Mabhuri Betera Zikani church 80 1,670$  5-Jul-22 12000192804

Robert Chinyenze Chipendeke CoC 92 1,660$  25-Jul-22 55459403145

Moses Mukwada Betera CoC 78 1,580$  26-Jul-22 12010282735

Jack Chidza Chipendeke 2 CoC 44 570$      2-Aug-22 57076383702

Paidemoyo Gutukunuhwa Gutaurare church 93 1,670$  4-Aug-22 36097573764

Mabhuri Betera Zikani church 80 1,670$  5-Aug-22 135245307

Silence Chiramba Masvingo area 165 1,920$  17-Aug-22 46323685882

Robert Chinyenze Chipendeke CoC 92 1,210$  29-Aug-22 37489411838

Moses Mukwada Betera CoC 78 1,090$  30-Aug-22 12020002357

Paidemoyo Gutukunuhwa Gutaurare church 93 1,210$  4-Sep-22 23378074440

Farai Chingondi see note 105 1,150$  20-Aug-22 136620090

Mabhuri Betera Zikani church 80 1,230$  22-Sep-22 12030088044  
*Emergency transfers using personal funds already reported are not listed here. Reimbursement is included in Cashflow table.  

  

Two non-food transfers were made this cycle. Early on in this reporting cycle Brother Mukwada, 

who has been a long-time servant in distributing food to needy saints, was involved in a car 

accident, and OH3 sent one time aid to pay a portion of his hospital bill.  Brother Gutukunuhwa 

keeps transport expenses low by using his personal vehicle to distribute food to the saints at 

Gutaurare. OH3 sent him one time aid of $150 to replace a destroyed tire. 
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OH3 Cash Flow Summary (1 May 2022-30 Sep 2022)  
 

Here is a summary of OH3 financials since the last newsletter: 

30 April Beginning Balance $994.72  
Donations     $35175.00  
Other income        $184.23 
Transfers to ZBW $34930.00  
Wire & PayPal Fees  $819.89  
Bank & Legal $150.00 
Web Services $74.80 
30 September Ending Balance  $479.26  

 

OH3 began this reporting cycle with $994.72 cash. Generous donors contributed $35175.00 to 

OH3, and nearly $185 other income came from bank interest and funds discovered and 

transferred from an OLD Indiana OH3 account. Nearly $35000 went to starving saints in 

Zimbabwe. As you can see, wire fees continue to be inordinately high. Of the Wire & PayPal 

fees shown above, only $29.08 are from PayPal. The rest is for international money transfer 

fees. Sending funds to Zimbabwe on a recurring basis is not easy. Bank wires are dependable 

but are expensive.  International bank wires now cost $45-$85 each to send, and Zimbabwe 

banks typically charge 3% plus $20 to deposit wired funds into local accounts. Less expensive 

services like World Remit are heavily monitored by the US government, ostensibly for fraud and 

money laundering. Government rules force these services to close their users’ accounts when 

secret thresholds are breached--even when transfers less than $3000 are involved. (Info about 

OH3 safeguards against fraud are provided on request.)  Needless to say, OH3 is continually 

seeking to find ways to reduce transfer fees and minimize overhead expenses. Hopefully, our 

next letter will reflect lower numbers. OH3 ended September with $479.26 cash. Our donors are 

generous, but the need is great. As always, if you have any questions about our financials or 

suggestions on how we can reduce expenses, please feel free to give us a call. 

  

DONATIONS NEEDED 

OH3 Currently has 2 urgent requests from September we have been unable to fulfill ($650 and 

$2870 respectively). We anticipate other requests for October totaling $12180. Any support you 

can provide would be greatly appreciated.  (Note) As soon as cash is available, OH3 meets 

needs in the order of oldest “last sent” date first to the latest “last sent” date last, until there is no 

more money. OH3 does not hold back funding based on “anticipated” needs. 
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LOCATIONS SUPPORTED 
 

CHIPENDEKE2 CHURCH OF CHRIST—JACK CHIDZA (New) 
During this cycle Jack and the need of the Chipendeke2 church were vetted. This is a small 

group of 51 families. Chipendeke 2 is about 8 km from Chipendeke where brother Robert works. 

This group was called Chipendeke 2 because it is where a school, and clinic is. Since being 

vetted, Brother Chidza has made 3 food requests. Typically, $660 is needed for both mealie 

meal and cooking oil for the 51 families at Chipendeke2. The last request dated 

29 September has not been met. Latest picture from Brother Chidza is provided below: 
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MASVINGO DISTRICT CHURCHES OF CHRIST—SILENCE CHIRAMBA  
(Mushandike, Maithwa, Manica)  
  

Since our last newsletter Brother Silence has made 3 food requests. Due to a shortage of 

funds OH3, sent only mealie meal and no cooking oil for the 17 August support. His 

21 September request for 185 families has not been met. Typically, brother Silence requests 

$2870 for the 185 families in the Masvingo District. Latest pictures from brother Silence are 

provided below 
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BETERA CHURCH OF CHRIST—MOSES MUKWADA  
 

Since our last newsletter Brother Moses has made 3 food requests. Due to a shortage of 

funds OH3, sent only mealie meal and no cooking oil for the 30 August support. Typically, 

$1580 is needed for both mealie meal and cooking oil for the 78 families at Betera. Latest 

pictures from brother Moses are provided below: 
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ZIKANI CHURCH OF CHRIST—MABHURI BETERA  
  

Since our last newsletter Brother Mabhuri has made 4 food requests Due to a shortage of 

funds OH3, sent only mealie meal and no cooking oil for the 22 September support. 

Typically, $1670 is needed for both mealie meal and cooking oil for the 80 families at Zikani. 

Latest pictures from Brother Mabhuri are provided below: 
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CHIPENDEKE CHURCH OF CHRIST—TAKUDZWA ROBERT CHINYENZE  
  

Since our last newsletter Brother Robert has made 3 food requests Due to a shortage of funds 

OH3, sent only mealie meal and no cooking oil for the 29 August support. Typically, $1660 

is needed for both mealie meal and cooking oil for the 92 families at Chipendeke. Latest 

pictures from Brother Robert are provided below: 
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GUTAUARE CHURCH OF CHRIST—PAIDEMOYO GUTUKUNUHWA  
  

Since our last newsletter Brother Paidemoyo has made 4 food requests Due to a shortage of 

funds OH3, sent only mealie meal and no cooking oil for the 4 September support. 

Typically, $1670 is needed for both mealie meal and cooking oil for the 93 families at Gutaurare. 

Latest pictures from Brother Paidemoyo are provided below: 
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MASHONALAND AREA CHURCHES OF CHRIST—FARAI CHINGONDI  
(Mahusekwa, Mutoko, Nyamakate)  
 

Since our last newsletter Brother Farai has made 1 food request, and it was met. Typically, 

$2070 is requested for the 105 families in his region. Brother Farai’s health is not all that good. 

He has severe headaches and swollen legs and arms. On 27 Sep he spent the whole day in 

hospital, and was released at 9:30 PM because they could not find an ambulance to take him to 

a bigger hospital. He was asked to go home with his wife and son outside. In spite of his health 

problems, brother Farai is active in the Lord’s service. We have no pictures for this report; 

however, a list of some of his activities from his report for the month of August is provided for 

your information. Please remember brother Farai in your prayers. 
 

Every Friday we gather for our midweek bible study in homes we rotate alphabetically  
Aug 1. Study and sermon preparation 
Aug 2. Home manual work and work report writing. 
Aug 4. Not feeling well went to Hospital I was detained because of High blood pressure and low 
speed heartbeat.  
Aug 7. Preached at Mahusekwa. Lesson - Evangelism is a command. Bible Classes - Birthday of 
Jesus. 
Aug 8. Study and sermon preparation. I had time to visit 4 homes with Christian. 
Aug 9. I visited Marondera Prison and had the chance to preach to 3 different groups in the 

prison. 

Aug 10. Door to door preaching with Christian. 

Aug 11. At home doing home manual work. 

Aug 12. Midweek Bible classes at sister Nhumbe. We are studying from the book of Mark. 

Aug 14. Preached at Glenwood Lesson: Evangelism a command. Bible classes: The Role of 

women in the church. 

Aug 15. Home manual work. I developed a severe headache. 

Aug 16. Day spent at the Hospital given a bed rest, my heart was beating too fast. 

Aug 17. Personal work with Christian we visited 4 out of my 6 Bible students. 

Aug 18. Study and sermon preparation. 

Aug 19. I had a wedding in Mutare. I presided over the wedding of Paida Gutukunhuwa. 

Aug 20. Family day. I also attended a funeral of one of our brother's mother. I was asked to 

preach at home and grave side. 

Aug 21. Preached at Glenwood. Lesson: Be thankful and happy during trying times. 

Bible classes: Baptism of Jesus and his temptations. 

Aug 22. At home I had headache and cramps blood pressure was too high. 

Aug 23. Personal work with Christian we had a 3-hour study with a Pentecostal man (elder) a 

very influential man in the area. Studies to continue. 

Aug 24. A day spent at the District Hospital given a bed rest blood pressure was 220/135. 

Aug 26. We had our midweek bible study at Mubaiwa. We are studying from the book of Mark.  

Aug 27. Family day. We had 3 baptisms at Chirenje. 

Aug 28. Preached at Mahusekwa Lesson: Be thankful and happy During Trying times. 

Bible classes: Miracles of Jesus. 

Aug 29. Departed to Nyamakate. 

Aug 30. Nyamakate food distribution and back. 

Aug 31. Took ladies for a one day fellowship at Mupfure. 
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How OH3 Operates  
  

To give you some insight into OH3 operations, we want to reiterate that none of your donations 

are used to compensate anyone on the OH3 staff who are all volunteers.  The OH3 focus is on 

emergency food support for saints in Zimbabwe although we sometimes get requests for 

Zimbabwe support or medical assistance for a Zimbabwe saint.  OH3 will sometimes refer these 

requests, without endorsement or solicitation, to others who might want to meet those personal 

needs; and if our help is requested by a donor, we can facilitate the transfer of funds as “Donor 

Directed Support''. Otherwise, our focus is on food aid, one month at a time, to minimize 

recurring dependency.  
  

OH3 only accepts donations from generous, compassionate individuals like yourselves. We do 

not accept funds from the Lord’s treasury.  OH3 outlays fall into 3 major categories: (1) wire 

transfers for food purchases and distribution, self-sustainment efforts, and donor directed 

support, (2) wire and PayPal fees, and (3) bank and legal compliance administrative expenses.  

OH3 operates on a month-to-month basis and strives to minimize retained funds. Funds are 

sent to vetted Zimbabwe preachers who purchase the food and make distribution to the saints.  

At the time funds are sent, the receiving preacher and at least one other local man are notified 

for transparency. After distribution, vetted preachers supply OH3 with purchase receipts and 

pictures of the families that were helped.  (Some of the pictures received are included in this 

newsletter.)  If receipts/pictures are not forthcoming, the vetted preacher is dropped from the list 

until compliance is achieved. If you would like to know more about our vetting and risk mitigation 

process, feel free to email us at oh3forstarvingsaints@gmail.com. We can email you a copy of 

our published “rules of engagement” for vetted preachers, or we can call you and answer any 

questions on the spot if you provide a phone number.  
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Ways of donating  
 

OH3 prefers donations via a paper check or a “regular” bank transfer via PayPal.  PayPal does 

not deduct a fee for a “regular” transfer to OH3 made using a bank account whereas they do 

deduct a fee for an “instant” transfer or where a credit card is used for payment.  Please know 

that OH3 gives donors credit for their full donation for tax purposes whether PayPal charges a 

fee or not.   
 

By mail:  
Open Heart Helping Hands  
P.O. Box 341514  
Tampa, Fl. 33694  
  

By PayPal:  
Send to:  oh3forstarvingsaints@gmail.com  

  

NEW:  Amazon Smile.  
Amazon has a program that its customers can designate a charity, and a portion of the 

customer’s Amazon purchases will be donated to that charity.  This program is at no extra 

cost to the user.  If you are interested in identifying OH3 as your charity, follow the 

instructions at this link (https://bit.ly/3Mh2cz9).  Then search for OPEN HEARTS 

HELPING HANDS, INC. and pick the one at Odessa, FL  
  

Finally, OH3 is a 501(c)3 charity.  Your donations are tax deductible, and OH3 now sends all 

donors an annual verification letter for tax purposes.  Also, please keep us up to date with your 

email and mailing addresses, so we can continue sending these reports to you.  Please feel free 

to email oh3forstarvingsaints@gmail.com if you have any questions or suggestions on how 

we can serve you and our Zimbabwe brethren better.  
 

https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/community/how-to-sign-up-for-amazonsmile
https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/community/how-to-sign-up-for-amazonsmile
https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/community/how-to-sign-up-for-amazonsmile

